
 
 

August 2013, Newsletter: 
 

Upcoming Fall Training Luncheon: Still time to register! 
Friday September 13 

On line registration will be available the August 12, 2013. Topics to include: 

 Auditing Case Management  

 Sex Offender with a Badge 

 Basic Audit of an IT Systems  

 Auditing a Field Training Officer program  

 Intelligence based policing  

August Highlights:  

In August the New York City Council voted (as well as a federal court 
ruling) to expand oversight in the NYPD adding two more layers of 
oversight.  This is a strong message to other agencies for developing and 
implementing strong internal controls to include a robust internal 
inspections process.  Law Enforcement agencies must constantly examine 
their practices and policies in light of the evolving landscape of police 
oversight. Additional oversight at the NYPD is will cost the City of NY 
millions of dollars and take years to implement.   

NYPD Officers already have the following oversight: 

* Civilian Complaint Review Board: Investigates complaints of alleged misconduct with 
subpoena power. 

* Commission to Combat Police Corruption: City agency that monitors and evaluates 
anti-corruption programs and practices. 

* NYPD Internal Affairs Bureau: Reviews allegations of police misconduct and can 
recommend disciplinary action. 

* NYPD Quality Assurance Division: Monitors compliance with department procedures 
through audits. 

* Investigation Review Section: Part of the NYPD Chief of Patrol’s Office, investigates 
complaints not handled by IAB and CCRB. 

* Prosecutors: The city’s five district attorneys, two US attorneys and the state attorney 
general have jurisdiction to conduct criminal investigations into allegations of police 
wrongdoing. 
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* Justice Department Civil Rights Division: Prosecutes allegations of police misconduct 
relating to civil-rights violations. Supervisors: Sergeants, lieutenants, precinct integrity 
officers and precinct commanders all review and evaluate the performance of officers. 

A federal judge and the City Council have added these two extra layers of 
oversight: 

* Inspector General: Investigates and reviews NYPD operations, policies and practices, 
including stop-andfrisk. 

* Federal monitor (Peter Zimroth): Oversees compliance of a federal judge’s ruling 
reining in stopand-frisk, including training, supervision,monitoring and discipline. 

Austin TX. City Manager Marc Ott said his department has asked the U.S. 

Department of Justice to review the Austin Police Department's use of force policies as 
well as provide community relations support. 

Miami FL. Arguing that the Miami Police Department has come a long way since a 

rash of deadly police-involved shootings, Chief Manuel Orosa has asked the U.S. 
Department of Justice to reconsider its decision to have a federal judge oversee the 
department. 

Misconduct of the Month: 

 Officer dealing drugs in uniform, distribution of Oxycodone.  

 Deputy allegedly pepper-sprayed a teenager's pizza during a routine traffic stop  

 Lieutenant charged with stealing drugs/cocaine from the department’s evidence 
locker.  

 

Newsletter Categories: 
 Audits 

 DOJ 

 Oversight 

 Special Interest 

 Misconduct 
 

Audits: 
 
Park Police: 98% of guns accounted for 
 
Salt Lake Tribune 
Washington • The U.S. Park Police says it now has tabs on 98 percent of its firearms 
and has ordered a thorough review to make sure it stays that way, though members of 
Congress are still skeptical. After a blistering report showed shoddy record ... 
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http://www.sltrib.com/sltrib/politics/56682889-90/park-police-weapons-firearms.html.csp 

 
NASA's cloud audit holds value for all 
 
August 20, 2103, Computerworld - NASA's Office of the Inspector General (OIG) 
recently audited and evaluated the efficacy of the space agency's efforts to adopt cloud-
computing technologies. The resulting report, "NASA's Progress in Adopting Cloud-
Computing ... 

 
http://www.computerworld.com/s/article/9241747/NASA_s_cloud_audit_holds_value_for_all 

Link to audit report 
http://oig.nasa.gov/audits/reports/FY13/IG-13-021.pdf 

 
U.S. Department of Justice  
 

FBI director Robert Mueller honored for 12 years of leadership 
 
August 1, 2013, Los Angeles Times 
WASHINGTON -- Outgoing FBI director Robert Mueller began the job a week before the 
Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist attacks. He prepares to step down from the position 12 years 
later in a world that has changed completely 
 
http://www.latimes.com/news/politics/la-pn-fbi-director-robert-mueller-honored-20130801,0,3402100.story 

 

Missoula police chief focusing on DOJ response 
 
August 1, 2013, San Francisco Chronicle 
"Making this change will ensure that I have sufficient time for engaging citizens and 
partners outside the department to meet the extensive community-based requirements 
of the DOJ agreement," Police Chief Mark Muir told the Missoulian 
 
http://www.sfgate.com/news/crime/article/Missoula-police-chief-focusing-on-DOJ-response-4700377.php 

 

Civil Rights Leaders Ask Justice Department to Probe Austin Police 
Department 
 

August 5, 2013, Main Justice 
A Texas civil rights organization has asked the Department of Justice to launch an 
investigation into the Austin Police Department following the fatal shooting by an officer 
of a 32-year-old black man that critics have said might have been excessive force. 
 
http://www.mainjustice.com/2013/08/05/civil-rights-leaders-ask-justice-department-to-probe-austin-police-
department/ 

 
DOJ tapped to review APD's use of force –  
 
August 5, 2103, YNN - Your News Now 
At press conference Monday afternoon, Austin City Manager Marc Ott said his 

http://www.sltrib.com/sltrib/politics/56682889-90/park-police-weapons-firearms.html.csp
http://www.computerworld.com/s/article/9241747/NASA_s_cloud_audit_holds_value_for_all
http://oig.nasa.gov/audits/reports/FY13/IG-13-021.pdf
http://www.latimes.com/news/politics/la-pn-fbi-director-robert-mueller-honored-20130801,0,3402100.story
http://www.sfgate.com/news/crime/article/Missoula-police-chief-focusing-on-DOJ-response-4700377.php
http://www.mainjustice.com/2013/08/05/civil-rights-leaders-ask-justice-department-to-probe-austin-police-department/
http://www.mainjustice.com/2013/08/05/civil-rights-leaders-ask-justice-department-to-probe-austin-police-department/
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department has asked the U.S. Department of Justice to review the Austin Police 
Department's use of force policies as well as provide community relations support 
 
http://austin.ynn.com/content/news/294667/doj-tapped-to-review-apd-s-use-of-force 

 

Report: Holder exaggerated DOJ track record on financial fraud 
 
August 12, 2013, Daily Caller 
The Department of Justice was forced to revise inflated mortgage fraud statistics after an 
FBI memo revealed that an administration task force greatly overstated the amount of 
fraud victims, the number of charges filed, and the size of related monetary 
 
http://dailycaller.com/2013/08/12/report-holder-exaggerated-doj-track-record-on-financial-fraud/ 

Philadelphia police still searching for department's missing guns 
 
August 18, 2013, FoxNews.com. Four months after Philadelphia's top cop asked the  
U.S. Department of Justice to investigate after an internal audit revealed one of 1,356 
Colt M-16 rifles was unaccounted for, the department revealed that 12 guns are still 
missing 

http://www.foxnews.com/us/2013/08/18/philadelphia-police-still-searching-for-departments-missing-guns/ 

Police chief: We don't need federal judge to oversee department 
 
August 20, 2103, MiamiHerald.com 
Arguing that the Miami Police Department has come a long way since a rash of deadly 
police-involved shootings, Chief Manuel Orosa has asked the U.S. Department of 
Justice to reconsider its decision to have a federal judge oversee the department. 

http://www.miamiherald.com/2013/08/20/3575220/miami-police-chief-to-feds-we.html 

Department of Justice Gives Law Enforcement $2.5 Million for Sandy Hook 
Response 
 
August 28, 2013, Patch.com 
Attorney General Eric Holder announced Wednesday the U.S. Justice Department's 
Bureau of Justice Assistance will provide $2.5 million in funding to the Connecticut State 
Police, the Newtown Police Department and a number of partner agencies that ... 
Breakdown: 
Connecticut State Police: $663,444  
Town of Newtown: $602,293 
Town of Monroe: $882,812 
Partner Agencies*: $296,836 

http://newtown.patch.com/groups/police-and-fire/p/newtown-police-getting-600k-for-sandy-hook-response 

http://austin.ynn.com/content/news/294667/doj-tapped-to-review-apd-s-use-of-force
http://dailycaller.com/2013/08/12/report-holder-exaggerated-doj-track-record-on-financial-fraud/
http://www.foxnews.com/us/2013/08/18/philadelphia-police-still-searching-for-departments-missing-guns/
http://www.miamiherald.com/2013/08/20/3575220/miami-police-chief-to-feds-we.html
http://newtown.patch.com/groups/police-and-fire/p/newtown-police-getting-600k-for-sandy-hook-response
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Oversight 
 

Oakland: Consultants propose overhauling OPD crime investigations 
 
May 9, 2013, San Jose Mercury News 
OAKLAND -- In a critique that should sound eerily familiar to Oakland police leaders, a 
star-studded consultant team on Thursday said the department needed to beef up 
investigative units and improve its focus on identifying crime trends 
 

http://www.mercurynews.com/top-stories/ci_23208476/oakland-consultants-propose-overhauling-opd-

crime-investigations 

 

Arizona sheriff opposes appointment of monitor 
 
August 16, 2013, Boston.com 
PHOENIX (AP) — Outspoken Arizona Sheriff Joe Arpaio is opposing the appointment of 
an independent monitor and other moves to address a judge's finding that his agency 
racially profiled Latinos, according to a court filing on Friday. 
 
http://www.boston.com/news/nation/2013/08/16/ariz-sheriff-defiant-over-appointment-
monitor/BcxVjjQwF4XqJJO7NuQvWJ/story.html 

 

Special Interest 
 

Police Chiefs, Experts Respond to Overuse of Response Times ... 
 

August 2, 2013, By Carl Bialik 
Police chiefs and law-enforcement researchers respond to the continued use of 
response times as a measure of police effectiveness, saying the measures aren't 
standardized across cities and aren't particularly useful within cities, either. 
 
http://blogs.wsj.com/numbersguy/response-times-detroit-giving-no-time-to-misleading-police-stats-
1264/ 

 

Police chief: Detroit crime statistics cited by department, EM inaccurate 
 
August 8, 2013, The Detroit News 
Detroit— The city's crime problem became a national punch line after Emergency 
Manager Kevyn Orr released his proposal to creditors two months ago, but police 
officials insist the situation isn't as dire as the report suggested. 
 
http://www.detroitnews.com/article/20130808/METRO01/308080052/ 

 

Washington Plans $99 Million Sale for Cop Museum: Muni Deals 
 
August 12, 2013, Businessweek 
The District of Columbia (STODC1:US) plans to sell $99.4 million of revenue bonds to 
build a museum dedicated to U.S. law enforcement that will include artifacts such as 
Pat Garret's badge and Al Capone's bullet-proof vest. 
 

http://www.mercurynews.com/top-stories/ci_23208476/oakland-consultants-propose-overhauling-opd-crime-investigations
http://www.mercurynews.com/top-stories/ci_23208476/oakland-consultants-propose-overhauling-opd-crime-investigations
http://www.boston.com/news/nation/2013/08/16/ariz-sheriff-defiant-over-appointment-monitor/BcxVjjQwF4XqJJO7NuQvWJ/story.html
http://www.boston.com/news/nation/2013/08/16/ariz-sheriff-defiant-over-appointment-monitor/BcxVjjQwF4XqJJO7NuQvWJ/story.html
http://blogs.wsj.com/numbersguy/response-times-detroit-giving-no-time-to-misleading-police-stats-1264/
http://blogs.wsj.com/numbersguy/response-times-detroit-giving-no-time-to-misleading-police-stats-1264/
http://www.detroitnews.com/article/20130808/METRO01/308080052/
https://ppdmail.phoenix.gov/owa/UrlBlockedError.aspx
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http://www.businessweek.com/news/2013-08-12/washington-plans-99-million-sale-for-cop-museum-muni-
deals 

 

PHILADELPHIA police lieutenant reinstated  
 
August 12, 2013, San Jose Mercury News 
A police lieutenant fired after he was accused of assaulting a woman during a party has 
been reinstated after he was found not guilty in assault trial.   This was the video that 
went viral in September of last year. 

http://www.nbcphiladelphia.com/news/breaking/Caught-on-Camera-Punch-Officer-Get-His-Job-Back-
219270261.html 

NYPD’s Focus on Race Is at Core of Ruling Against Stop-and-Frisk Tactic 
 
August 14, 2013, New York Times 
The long-awaited decision declaring the New York Police Department's use of stop-and-
frisk tactics unconstitutional was mostly expected; even the staunchest defenders of the 
practice anticipated that Judge Shira A. Scheindlin would find the stops ... 

http://www.nytimes.com/2013/08/15/nyregion/racial-focus-by-police-is-at-core-of-judges-stop-and-frisk-
ruling.html?pagewanted=all&_r=0 

Norfolk Police change sexual assault policy | WAVY.com | Norfolk 
 
August 14, 2013, By Catherine Rogers 
After a mishandled sexual assault case, Norfolk's police chief announced changes to the 
division's sexual assault procedure last week. 
 
http://www.wavy.com/news/local/norfolk/norfolk-police-change-sexual-assault-policy 

NYPD head attacks ruling on police stops 
 
August 19, 2013, Boston Globe 
NEW YORK — Police Commissioner Raymond Kelly assailed a federal judge's finding of 
racial discrimination and demand for changes to his department's stop-and-frisk practice, 
telling a Sunday news show that minority communities will be ''the losers'' 

http://www.bostonglobe.com/news/nation/2013/08/18/police-commissioner-says-stop-frisk-ruling-will-hurt-
minorities/crftA2T1xjDOfFnHBGVfOL/story.html 

Cop watch: Who benefits when law enforcement gets body cams ... 
 
August 17, 2013, NBC News 
Police officers around the country who wear video cameras alongside their badges and 
guns have found that the digital set of eyes can 

http://www.nbcnews.com/technology/cop-watch-who-benefits-when-law-enforcement-gets-body-cams-
6C10911746 

http://www.businessweek.com/news/2013-08-12/washington-plans-99-million-sale-for-cop-museum-muni-deals
http://www.businessweek.com/news/2013-08-12/washington-plans-99-million-sale-for-cop-museum-muni-deals
http://www.nbcphiladelphia.com/news/breaking/Caught-on-Camera-Punch-Officer-Get-His-Job-Back-219270261.html
http://www.nbcphiladelphia.com/news/breaking/Caught-on-Camera-Punch-Officer-Get-His-Job-Back-219270261.html
http://www.nytimes.com/2013/08/15/nyregion/racial-focus-by-police-is-at-core-of-judges-stop-and-frisk-ruling.html?pagewanted=all&_r=0
http://www.nytimes.com/2013/08/15/nyregion/racial-focus-by-police-is-at-core-of-judges-stop-and-frisk-ruling.html?pagewanted=all&_r=0
http://www.wavy.com/news/local/norfolk/norfolk-police-change-sexual-assault-policy
http://www.bostonglobe.com/news/nation/2013/08/18/police-commissioner-says-stop-frisk-ruling-will-hurt-minorities/crftA2T1xjDOfFnHBGVfOL/story.html
http://www.bostonglobe.com/news/nation/2013/08/18/police-commissioner-says-stop-frisk-ruling-will-hurt-minorities/crftA2T1xjDOfFnHBGVfOL/story.html
http://www.nbcnews.com/technology/cop-watch-who-benefits-when-law-enforcement-gets-body-cams-6C10911746
http://www.nbcnews.com/technology/cop-watch-who-benefits-when-law-enforcement-gets-body-cams-6C10911746
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California Crime Predicting Company Now Forecasts Where Guns Will Be Used 
 
August 19, 2013, Patch.com 
"One way to think about it is that you are Moneyballing crime," says company founder, 
anthropologist Jeff Brantingham, referring to the way the Oakland A's used obscure and 
unstudied statistics to put together a better baseball team for less money ... 

http://santacruz.patch.com/groups/police-and-fire/p/california-crime-predicting-company-now-forecasts-
where-guns-will-be-used 

Police Chief Cracking Down On Under-The-Radar 'Offices' | Cityline 
 
August 25, 2013, By Jenna Carlesso 
Shortly after we began asking questions, a memo went out from the city's police chief to 
his deputies asking where the offices were. The chief has since pledged to create a 
system for monitoring these offices, and has already ordered one of ... 

http://www.courant.com/community/hartford/hc-hartford-police-offices-0823-20130823,0,4513755.story 

Crime rise feared as NYPD faces loss of 3000 to retirement 
 
August 27, 2013, Police News 
NEW YORK — Nearly 3,000 veteran cops who flooded the Police Academy 20 years 
ago as part of the NYPD's seminal Safe City, Safe Streets program are eligible to retire 
this month — a loss that threatens to reverse the city's historic crime drop ... 

http://www.policeone.com/police-jobs-and-careers/articles/6407708-Crime-rise-feared-as-NYPD-faces-loss-
of-3-000-to-retirement/ 

Study finds most Va. law enforcement agencies still using outdated eyewitness ... 
 
August 26, 2103, Washington Post 
RICHMOND, Va. — A new study says most law enforcement agencies in Virginia 
continue to use outdated eyewitness identification procedures. University of Virginia law 
professor Brandon Garrett reviewed the policies of 144 police departments and sheriff ... 

http://www.washingtonpost.com/local/study-finds-most-va-law-enforcement-agencies-still-using-outdated-
eyewitness-id-procedures/2013/08/26/d9bd45a4-0e1d-11e3-a2b3-5e107edf9897_story.html 

Fired sheriff's deputy gets $885,000 from San Bernardino County 
 
August 28, 2013, San Bernardino Sun 
San Bernardino County will pay a former sheriff's deputy $885,000 to settle a lawsuit 
alleging he was fired for taking time off from work to care for his ailing mother. The 
county will pay Travis Bauer, a former Needles sheriff's deputy, $49,000 to ... 

http://www.sbsun.com/general-news/20130828/fired-sheriffs-deputy-gets-885000-from-san-bernardino-
county 

http://santacruz.patch.com/groups/police-and-fire/p/california-crime-predicting-company-now-forecasts-where-guns-will-be-used
http://santacruz.patch.com/groups/police-and-fire/p/california-crime-predicting-company-now-forecasts-where-guns-will-be-used
http://www.courant.com/community/hartford/hc-hartford-police-offices-0823-20130823,0,4513755.story
http://www.policeone.com/police-jobs-and-careers/articles/6407708-Crime-rise-feared-as-NYPD-faces-loss-of-3-000-to-retirement/
http://www.policeone.com/police-jobs-and-careers/articles/6407708-Crime-rise-feared-as-NYPD-faces-loss-of-3-000-to-retirement/
http://www.washingtonpost.com/local/study-finds-most-va-law-enforcement-agencies-still-using-outdated-eyewitness-id-procedures/2013/08/26/d9bd45a4-0e1d-11e3-a2b3-5e107edf9897_story.html
http://www.washingtonpost.com/local/study-finds-most-va-law-enforcement-agencies-still-using-outdated-eyewitness-id-procedures/2013/08/26/d9bd45a4-0e1d-11e3-a2b3-5e107edf9897_story.html
http://www.sbsun.com/general-news/20130828/fired-sheriffs-deputy-gets-885000-from-san-bernardino-county
http://www.sbsun.com/general-news/20130828/fired-sheriffs-deputy-gets-885000-from-san-bernardino-county
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Law Enforcement Misconduct  

 

FBI: Officer dealt drugs in uniform 
 
August 3, 2013 - Wilkes Barre Times-Leader 
Robert F. Evans Jr., a Hughestown borough police officer for at least the past 10 years, 
was arrested without incident Friday morning and charged in U.S. District Court in the 
Middle District of Pennsylvania with the distribution of Oxycodone, 
 
http://timesleader.com/news/local-news/724191/FBI:-Officer-dealt-drugs-in-uniform 

 
Cleveland police to discipline 75 officers for role in deadly chase 
 
August 2, 2103, Plain Dealer (blog) 
CLEVELAND -- Cleveland Police Chief Michael McGrath on Friday revealed that 75 of 
his officers will be disciplined for involvement in the November police chase that ended 
with two unarmed people shot dead. The officers played a role in the pursuit, 
 
http://www.cleveland.com/metro/index.ssf/2013/08/cleveland_police_to_discipline.html 

 

Deputy accused of pepper-spraying teen's pizza faces charges Monday 
 
August 4, 2103, Los Angeles Times 
A sheriff's deputy who allegedly pepper-sprayed a teenager's pizza during a routine 
traffic stop in south Orange County will be in court Monday to face criminal charges. 
Juan Tavera, a six-year veteran of the Orange County Sheriff's Department, 
 
http://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-ln-pepper-sprayed-pizza-20130804,0,5485581.story 

 

AG: Audit shows Sandy Hook fund complied with donor intent 
 
August 7, 2013, Ct Post 
AG: Audit shows Sandy Hook fund complied with donor intent. Dirk Perrefort. Published 
10:35 pm, Wednesday, August 7, 2013. View: Larger | Hide. Connecticut Attorney 
General George Jepsen Photo: Carol Kaliff, ST / The News-Times. 
 
http://www.ctpost.com/local/article/AG-Audit-shows-Sandy-Hook-fund-complied-with-4716158.php 

 

Former Kansas deputy gets life for killing wife 
 
August 5, 2103, Kansas City Star 
The Wichita Eagle. KINGMAN — Former Sedgwick County sheriff's Deputy Brett Seacat 
was sentenced Monday to life plus 6 years and 3 months in prison for murdering his wife 
and setting his house on fire with his two young children inside. 
 
http://www.kansascity.com/2013/08/05/4390230/former-kansas-deputy-gets-life.html 
 

http://timesleader.com/news/local-news/724191/FBI:-Officer-dealt-drugs-in-uniform
http://www.cleveland.com/metro/index.ssf/2013/08/cleveland_police_to_discipline.html
http://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-ln-pepper-sprayed-pizza-20130804,0,5485581.story
http://www.ctpost.com/local/article/AG-Audit-shows-Sandy-Hook-fund-complied-with-4716158.php
http://www.kansascity.com/2013/08/05/4390230/former-kansas-deputy-gets-life.html
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Detective suspended on accusation of public sexual activity with prostitute 
 
August 7, 2013, OregonLive.com 
View/Post Comments. An Oregon State Police detective has been suspended without 
pay following an accusation that he engaged in sexual activity with a prostitute in public. 
 
http://www.oregonlive.com/clackamascounty/index.ssf/2013/08/detective_suspended_on_accusat.html 

 

Ex-NJ Officer Sentenced for Child Endangerment 
 
August 11, 2013 - NBC 10 Philadelphia 
A former northern New Jersey police officer convicted of child endangerment has been 
sentenced to seven years in state prison. Jeffrey Kimmel will also have to register as a 
sex offender and will be placed on lifetime parole once he's freed. 
 
http://www.nbcphiladelphia.com/news/local/Ex-NJ-Officer-Sentenced-for-Child-Endangerment-
219182221.html 

 

Ex-deputy sentenced to 18 months in strip searches 
 
August 12, ,2013, MiamiHerald.com 
SALT LAKE CITY -- A former Box Elder County sheriff's deputy who pleaded guilty to 
illegally strip-searching young women during traffic stops was sentenced Monday to 18 
months behind bars. U.S. District Judge David Sam said Scott Womack's behavior 
 
http://www.miamiherald.com/2013/08/12/3558044/ex-deputy-sentenced-to-18-months.html 

 

Ex-Markham deputy police chief to plead guilty to lying to FBI: source 
 

August 15, 2013, Chicago Sun-Times 
Markham's former deputy police chief, Tony DeBois, is poised to plead guilty to lying to 
the FBI about having sex at the police station. Following a high-profile arrest in March, 
the burly 42-year-old cop was accused of sexually abusing a female 
 
http://www.suntimes.com/news/metro/21952400-418/ex-markham-deputy-police-chief-to-plead-guilty-to-
lying-to-fbi-source.html 

 

Drug Room Theft 
 
August 16, 2013 Ludlow, Massachusetts:  
A high-ranking officer has been charged with stealing drugs from the department’s 
evidence locker. He pleaded not guilty to charges of cocaine possession and larceny of 
a drug. He was released without bail 

 
http://www.dailyjournal.net/view/story/c7daa5a03bc645e58d96052285dfa211/MA--Officer-Cocaine-
Arrest/#.UiF8o4zn_mJ 

 

http://www.oregonlive.com/clackamascounty/index.ssf/2013/08/detective_suspended_on_accusat.html
http://www.nbcphiladelphia.com/news/local/Ex-NJ-Officer-Sentenced-for-Child-Endangerment-219182221.html
http://www.nbcphiladelphia.com/news/local/Ex-NJ-Officer-Sentenced-for-Child-Endangerment-219182221.html
http://www.miamiherald.com/2013/08/12/3558044/ex-deputy-sentenced-to-18-months.html
http://www.suntimes.com/news/metro/21952400-418/ex-markham-deputy-police-chief-to-plead-guilty-to-lying-to-fbi-source.html
http://www.suntimes.com/news/metro/21952400-418/ex-markham-deputy-police-chief-to-plead-guilty-to-lying-to-fbi-source.html
http://www.dailyjournal.net/view/story/c7daa5a03bc645e58d96052285dfa211/MA--Officer-Cocaine-Arrest/#.UiF8o4zn_mJ
http://www.dailyjournal.net/view/story/c7daa5a03bc645e58d96052285dfa211/MA--Officer-Cocaine-Arrest/#.UiF8o4zn_mJ
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August 16, 2013, Update: Baltimore, Maryland  
(First reported 05-10-13): A now-former police officer already facing state charges for 
prostituting his wife was indicted on a federal prostitution charge that alleged he oversaw 
a call-girl business with more than 300 customers. 
 
http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/crime/blog/bs-md-ci-police-prostitution-
20130816,0,2024731.story 

 
 
FBI charges Greeneville police officer with possessing, receiving child porn, while 
on duty on police vehicle computer! 
 
August 17, 2013, The Republic 
GREENEVILLE, Tennessee — Federal authorities have charged a Greenville police 
officer with possessing and receiving child pornography. The Johnson City Press 
(http://bit.ly/12baX3V) reports Herbert Eugene Miller is accused of downloading more 
than ... 
 
http://www.therepublic.com/view/story/1cdb7730890749cebc3c41673f331c1c/TN--Officer-Charged 

 

Toronto officer to be charged in connection with streetcar shooting 
 
August 19, 2013, CTV News 
The statement from the agency said that SIU director Ian Scott, “has reasonable 
grounds to believe that a Toronto Police Service (TPS) officer committed a criminal 
offence in relation to the shooting death of 18-year-old Sammy Adib Yatim in July of 
2013. 
 
http://www.ctvnews.ca/canada/toronto-cop-faces-2nd-degree-murder-charge-in-streetcar-shooting-
1.1417158 

 

Baltimore detective convicted of lying about shooting himself 
 
August 21, 2013, Baltimore Sun (blog) 
A Baltimore police detective was convicted by a jury on all counts in a case in which city 
prosecutors said he had lied about shooting himself in a downtown parking garage and 
improperly obtained worker's compensation benefits. 
 
http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/crime/blog/bal-baltimore-detective-convicted-of-lying-about-
shooting-himself-20130821,0,3464462.story 

 

Utah officer charged with time-card fraud 
 
August 22, 2013, San Francisco Chronicle 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — A Unified Police Department officer is accused of filing 
paperwork falsely claiming to be working as many as three jobs or shifts at once, 
collecting more pay than he deserved. Court records show 43-year-old Stephen F. Hall 
 
http://www.sfgate.com/news/crime/article/Utah-officer-charged-with-time-card-fraud-4753417.php 

 

 

http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/crime/blog/bs-md-ci-police-prostitution-20130816,0,2024731.story
http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/crime/blog/bs-md-ci-police-prostitution-20130816,0,2024731.story
http://www.therepublic.com/view/story/1cdb7730890749cebc3c41673f331c1c/TN--Officer-Charged
http://www.ctvnews.ca/canada/toronto-cop-faces-2nd-degree-murder-charge-in-streetcar-shooting-1.1417158
http://www.ctvnews.ca/canada/toronto-cop-faces-2nd-degree-murder-charge-in-streetcar-shooting-1.1417158
http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/crime/blog/bal-baltimore-detective-convicted-of-lying-about-shooting-himself-20130821,0,3464462.story
http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/crime/blog/bal-baltimore-detective-convicted-of-lying-about-shooting-himself-20130821,0,3464462.story
http://www.sfgate.com/news/crime/article/Utah-officer-charged-with-time-card-fraud-4753417.php
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August 26, 2013, Wichita, Kansas:  
A police officer has admitted to conspiring to bribe a car-theft victim in hopes of saving 
her job. She was accused of arranging to pay the theft victim $150 to recant his 
statement about her actions. 
 
http://www.kfdi.com/news/local/Former-Wichita-police-officer-admits-bribery-in-car-theft-case--
221225201.html 

 

August 28, 2013, Omaha, Nebraska:  
A police detective pleaded guilty. He was selling information on suspects and witnesses, 
criminal histories, driver’s license information, and other data that he took from a police 
database.  
 
http://www.omaha.com/article/20130827/NEWS/130829054/1694 

 

FBI busts Sweetwater cop on ID theft, fraud charges 
 
August 29, 2013, MiamiHerald.com 
Veteran Sweetwater detective William Garcia was so tight with one of his informants that 
their families would even vacation together, authorities say. But when the informant got 
caught making counterfeit credit cards, he turned on the police officer 
 
http://www.miamiherald.com/2013/08/28/3591289/fbi-busts-sweetwater-cop-on-id.html 

 
Due to the large number of cases we recommend the link below. We do not endorse the 
link or its views but have found it to be a good source of police misconduct information.   
http://www.policemisconduct.net/ 
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